
agricultural, cc.
A MAMMOTH TURKEY.

Improving the Breed. ?R. H. Avery
of Wampsville, Madison county, New
York, is entitled to the first prize of honor

for improvement in the breed of turkeys.
From a cross of the American wild turkey,
made fourteen years ago upon the best do-
mesticated birds, of pure black color, that
could be obtained, and by careful attention

to breeding since that time, he has suc-

ceeded in producing a male bird, two

years old last June, of superlative beauty,
of glossy black plumage, that weighs 34
pound alive; and a female bird, two vears
old, weighing 20.£ pound alive; and a fe-
male bird one year old, dressed ready for

the spit 15J- pound weight; and as the

stock has been continuously improving
both in size, beauty of form and plumage,
for years, it is impossible to determine any

limit. He has lately procured a pair of

pure wild birds from Canada, for the pur-

pose of infusing a new strain of wild
blood into his stock whenever he sees a

chance to improve. The ordinary weight
of male turkeys, two years old. as they
are prepared for the market, will not ex-
ceed 15 pound; and a female of eight
pound is accounted a very good one.

This is bv way of showing how great

is Mr. Avery's improvement, and to en-

courage others to go and do likewise.?

There is one other point of encourage-
ment, that is. the price which such a bird
commands. As a good Republican during
the l3te Presidential contest, Mr. Avery
determined to ofier this magnificent turkey
as a thanksgiving offering to the candidate
of his choice it elected; but. as he could
not have the satisfaction of presenting him
to Col. Fremont, he was willing that any of
the friends of Mr. Buchanan should have
the honor of presenting him upon his in-
auguration day to serve as member of his
(kitchen) Cabinet, provided they were
abl * and willing to pay the price of a

dollar a pound. To this point Mr. J. M.
Mathews of Dey street concluded to come,

and forwarded the bird by express to

?Y ashington, where we understand the
noble bird is dividing the attention of vis-
itors between himself and his new owner.

RECIPES.
Crackers for the Sirk.?One pound of

flour, one egg, not beaten, one tabiespoon-
ful of yeast, one tablespoon of cream, a
little salt; mix all together with milk to a
stiff paste, and beat them twenty mtnutes

a rolling pin,. t£fce rolled in small '
pieces round separately, very thin.

Charles Pudding. ?One cup of sugar,
one cup of sweet milk, one egg. one table-
spoonful of melted butter, half a teaspoon-
ful of soda dissolved in milk, a teaspoon-
fui of cream of tarlar sifted thiough the
flour. Eat with wine sauce, bake in a
loaf.

Apple Float. ?The white of two eggs
well"beaten; add to it, four spoonfuls of su-
gar, and six apples stewed, and drained
until quite dry. These ingredients must
be beaten a long litne ; add also a lemon
to it. Then make either a soft or a hard
custard, and put at the bottom of the dish,
and lay the mixture on the lop. Orna-
ment with sugar mites.

ApfA> Pudding. ?One pound of apples
slewed and strained, one pound of sug3r,

six eggs, one pint of cream, six ounces of
butter, glass of wine, and a iitlie nutmeg.

Paste on the bottom of the dish, and bake
lie a pie.

Galeau dts Pommts. ? Put three-fourlhs
of a pound of loaf sugar in a stew pan.
with a pint of water, and when dissolved
and ready to candy, file two pounds 01
apples pared and cored, the peel of a lem-
on, chopped very fine, and part of the
j*tice. Boil it quite stiff and put in a mould;
when turned out for use, stick it with
bianched almond, and put a rich custard
in the uish.

Une Muffin*.?One quart of milk,
three eggs, teaspoon ofsalt, four tablespoons
of yeast, tlour to make it stiff enough for
a batter, butter the size of an egg. The
miik must be blood warm.

Cookies. ? fen ounces of sugar, one J
pound of butter, one egg, large teaspoon
0. su.a'ratus, dissolved in two-thirds of a
teacup of rnilk. They should be rolled
very soft.

Making I inegar. ?The cheapest mode
of making vinegar is to mix live quart* of
warm rain water with two quarts of Or-
leans molasses, and four quarts of yeast.In a few weeks you will have the best
vinegar von ever sav.

A RARE CHANCE
TO COMMENCE BUSINESS!

subscriber has a stock of DRY
.JL GOODS and IIAKDW ARE on hand am-

our-ting to about $2,500, which he will self at
a bargain, either for cash or approved paper,
or exchange for a piece of land if it be
suitably located, to any person who may de-
sire to engage in the Mercantile business.?
They are principally staple goods, and such
as command a ready sale.

ao2o?tf CHAS. RITZ.

IIREtT ICITEMT i
AT THE

NEW FIRM OF

KENNEDY. JUNKIN & CO,,
(.It the lute Steam .MillStore i<) .Hfnd ]\farke.)

Having received a new and splendid stock of

GROCBiaES

Boots and Shoes,
which thev are now seliing at the LOW EST
PRICED, and wishing to do businesson fair
principles, they ofl'er fheir Goods LOW, to in-

duce every person who wishes to

Buy Goods at Great Bargains,
to call and examine their stock. Tiieir motto is
"

Small Profits and Quick Sales."
They ak but a small advance an city cost.

or Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at ail times. Market price
paid lor all kinds of Produce.

M ARKS' OFFICE of the Steam Millin the back
, room. [Lewistowri, Jan. 6, 1857.

JtlltlJll IMI BOOKS !
A splendid assortment of

WATCHES,

BRACELETS,
EAR-RINGS,

OP a do. ss 3 !

and other suitable Jewelry FOR GIFTS, will
be found at

11. W. JUNKIN'S
Establishment, East Market street, opposite

Russell's Banking Ilvuse.
ALSO,

A beautiful supplv of

ANNUALS,
a i -t ij u a >

AXD OT1IE&

Various sizes and binding

F.4MILV BIBLES,
PItAYER & IIYMX HOOKS,

and a general assortment cf

Theological. Miscellaneous, and
School Books,

LETTER AND NOTE PAPERS, Ac.
Lewistown, Dec. 11, 1850.

NEW GOODS
AT

GeorgeHtymyer's
OLD CORNER!

' f'EORGE BLYMYER has ju,t returned
. \JF from the city with a mammoth stock of
! FALL & WINTER GOODS,

to which he begs to call the attention of his
triends and the public generally.

For Ilie Ladies,
who have always so liberally patronized him,
he has a very large assortment of

DRESS ROODS,
? including elegant plain and fancy Silks, Bere-

ges, Berege Robes, Berege Delaines, Crape de
Spang, &c., of every new style and pattern to
be found in the city. Also,

nvfIs' T?rT~N' N \u25a0< ' \u25a0>' * v
"V(fliu

in great variety, such as plaid, striped and fig- :
tired Swiss Mulls, Nainsook Mulls, Laces, In-
serting, and all kinds of Embroideries. He has
also a tine assortment of rftelia, Silk. Thibet,
Crape and other

Mi U\ I>,
'as well as Bonnets, Flats, Ribbons, Flowers,

; I'urasols, and a number of

Beady-made Berege Mantillas.
I or (kmtleiiieii

he has Ready-made Winter Clothing of all
kinds, braid and other Hats, Cloths, Ca'Ssimeres,
V'estings, Collars, Stocks, die., and (something

| new; very handsome Marseilles Shirt Fronts

For liotieiiec'per
he ha a splendid lot of BrusseL. Ingrain & other

CABI'ETs,
of beautiful figures, and at very low prices.?
Also a very large assortment of

embracing all the latest sty les. Hou.ekeepers
will do well to give hini a call .vben purchasing

. Carpets and Wall Papers. He ha 3 his usual
variety of fresh

LSJL J-J Ccp- a-1 *' r- a-t533^
Uiiet-iinarc, Cutlery, de.
Country Produce always taken in exchange

for Goo 's at the regular market nrices.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore be-

stowed upon the '? Old Corner," the undersign-
ed respectfully asks a continuance of the same,
feeling confident it will prove mutually advan-
tageous.

-V. B.?Country Dealer# can have Goods by
wholesale at a very small advance above city
wholesale prices. GEO. BLYMYER.

Lewistown, Dec. 24, 185 G.

SEGARS!SEGARS! I
ONE Hundred Thousand Havana and Principe

Segars of the following brands :

Las Ties Marias, Rio Hondo,
\u25a0 Los Dos Banderas, Los Dos Cabanas,
El Dorado, La Bella Habanero.j
La Sultana, Flor de Londre ,
La Diana, Figaros,
La Xueva Empress, Operas,

1 Victoria, La Estrella,
La Union, Rerreadores,
La Higuera, And various others.

Also, a prime lot of well-seasoned "Sixes.'
Dealers and others can be supplied on reas-

onable terms, at the DRUG STORE of
CHAS. RITZ,

Je ~ Last Market st., Lewistown.

Drs. Moss & Stoneroad
Off ER their professional services to the cit-

izens of Lewistown and surrounding coun-ry. Office at the Beehive Drug Store, jeo

pULTIVATORS! CULTIVATORS 1?5,7 A lOlO Teeth Cultivators, with part reversable
cast steel teeth. F. G. FRANCJSCUS.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture weeds a

remedy that cures

Every Kind of Humor
from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.

HE has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed ex-
cept in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He has

now In his possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore
Mouth.

One to three bottles willcure the worst ItiuJ of Pimples
OR tile Face

Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all Humor in

the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ens and Blotches among the Hair.
Four to six bottles are u arranted to cure corrupt and

running L leers.
tine bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the .*kin.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most

desperate case of Rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the Salt
Rheum.

Five to eight bottles willcure the worst case of Scrof-
ula.

A benefit i 9 always experienced from the first bottle,
and a perfect cure is warranted w hen the above quanti-
ty is taken.

Reader, 1 peddled over a thousand bottles of ihis in the
vicinityof 80-ton. I know the effect of it in every case
go sure as water wilt extinguish fire, so sure will this
cure buoior. I never sold a bot'le of it but that sold an-
other; after a trial il always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appears to rue sur-
prising; first that it grows in our pastures, in some pta
ces quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been
know n ur.til I discovered it in lsl6?stcond, that itshould
cure all kinds of humor.

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and great

popularity of the discovery, t wili state that in April,
liM. 1 (Middled it and sold about six bottles per day?in
April, I*sl. i sold over one thousand bottles per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have letii in

business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of it from all quarters.

In my own practice Ialways kept it strictly for humors
?but since its introdnction as a general family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that I
never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few
bottles. O, what a mercy if it willprove effectual in alt
cases of that awful malady?there are few who have
seen more of it than I have.

I know of several cases of Dropsy, allof them aged
people, cured by it For the various diseases of ibe l.iv-
er, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague.
Pain inthe Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly
in diseases of the Kidney-. Ac . ihe discovery has done
more good than any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever ne< essary eat the best you
get and plenty of it.

DiaEtTlo.vs FOB I'SE ?Adults one table spoonful per
day?Children over 10 years, dessert spoonful ?Children
from 5 toS years, tea-epounful. As no directions can be
applicable to all constitutions, take suffii tent to operate

on the bowels tw ice a day.
Manufactured by

DOcVtLD KE.V\EI>Y,
.Vu I*2o fVarrta St., Rv J Sur tf, .Us, i.

Pairs 41,00
Wholesale Agents. New York City, C. V C ickmsr,6l

Barclay street; C H. King. 192 Broadway ; Kushb n ami
Clark. 275 Broad w ay ; A. B AD.Sands. 100 Fulton sireet

T. W. DVOTT A SUNS, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents "for Pa. For sale by F. J HOFFMAN and Mrs
MARY MARKS, Lewistown, and by B F KEP.NER, I
Miffiiutown. fma22lv.

HIGHLY I.IPORTAYT TO FARMERS.
M. M. FAXON'S

j Attachment of I ulcanized India Ilubber
Spring to the Tubes oj Grain Drills.

'HUE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement fi.r
?L the attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubee and
Drag Bare of Grain Drills, is happy to inferin fanners
and all others interested inthe growing of Wheat and
other eraitis, that he is piepared to furnish GRAIN
DKli.l.S*with !h- above article a liarbed. at the shortest
notice, at his Fmimiry, in McVeytown, Pa. Seeiiets h. ve

: become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and he wilt find that the attachment of the Gum Spring

; w ill enhance its value at least one half Aillhedelen
: Hon and trouble caused by the breaking of wooden pins

is entirely done away ith by this arrangement, and a
? man, or bay,can perform nearly double the lab. r shut he
j could under the old plan, Willi much gre.trr ease, both to

himself and horses. There need tie no fearofitie Sprms
breaking, for if there is an article that w illneither break,
rot, or wear out, ihe Gum siprmg is that article, and I
hiaard nothing in saying that my Grain Drill is ihe sim-
plest in construction, most economical in performance,
and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-

; cultural public The feed is to arranged thai i! willsow
), If. |J, lj, and 2 bushels per acre Persons desiring

? one for the coming seeding are r. quested \u25a0> send in their
j ordcs as early as pos-ibfe. Dir-il u> Mi Veytown. Mif-
i flin county, Pa., or F G FIIANOISCT'S. I.eivistown ;

j E 1. FAXON, H dlidaysburg, Bl.irco , Pa ; BOYER &.

BRO., II .rrisburg. Pa, who are authorized to act as
agents,and from hum any further information may beob

j ained.
PRICE OF DRII.I.!®. with the ait.. hment, $73. Far-

mers who already have drills, can have them altered,and
the India Rubber 1*1*111? allat bed, for from siu to sl3.

'.'/All braiiches aftit FOUNDRY RI .SlNEss -till
carried on, fi.r w hiihorders arc respectfully solk ned.

M. M. FAXON.
Mc Veytown. June 19, I&Sfi.

vm
MANNY'S COMBINED

Mowing and Reaping Machine.
WITH WOOD'S IMPROVEMENT,
For the Harvest of 1857.

i LL persons desirous of getting this celebra-
machine will picase send in their or-

dei- early, to pre vent delay and disappointment
as was the case in so many instances last seas-
on. This machine took the premium at York,
Huntingdon, Cat lisle Chambersburg, Harris-
burg. Beilefonte, and other places too numerous

Jto mention. East summer we had hundreds of
testimonials and official reports, vouching the
superiority of this machine over all others now

! in use. This machine excels all others in the
following points, viz: Its easy convertibility
from a Mower to a Reaper and vice versa-, its
construction for adaptation to uneven surface :

the ease with which itcan be raised or lowered,
for cutting from two inches to eighteen inches
from the ground, which is done by means of a
lever controlled by the driver while in his seat;
its ease of draft, portability, and cleanness and
ease of cut. Many of these features are pat-
ented and cannot be embodied in any other ma-
chine, and all will admit how essential arid in-
dispensable they are to a complete combined
machine. With each machine will be furnish-
ed two scythes, two extra guards, two extra
sections, one extra pinion and wrench.

They are warranted to give satisfaction, eith-
er as a Mower or Reaper, or no sale.

Price §l4O, delivered in Lewi3town. All
communications directed to F. G. Franciscus,
Agent, Lewistown, Minlin county, Pa. will meet
prompt attention. To persons nearer home, I

1 respectfully refer them to R. A. Means, J. L).

N'ageny, O. P. Smith, R. McManigal, and Jas.
Parker, all of whom having used this machine
last season, consider it unsurpassed by any com-
bined Mower and Reaper now in use.

F. G. FRANCISCUS, Agent,
febl9 Lewistown, Pa.

CIORN Mills, - always on hand. Almost
) Grain Mills, I any Agricultural lmple-

Fodder Cutters, r ments furnished to order
Premium Fans, &c. JF.G. F RANCISCUS

CIORN SHELLERS?hand and Jiorse power,
) for sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

rpWO hundred cast steel part rcversable Cul-
X tivator Teeth for sale by FRANCISCUS.

aiuiD asm,
Full of Hope to tlie Afflicted

and Suffering!
Many of the Thousand Portals of Death may be

closed, and life made hazier and more comfor-
) table to thousands who are now is danger.

Doubtless this world contains many a
balm to sooth its physical woes and

cure its Diseases, .jiuortg
those in prominent

rank statids

BOWMAN'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

\ SAFE and speedy cure for Consumption, not only in
-t those miider forms of Throat and I.ung Diseases,
suth as Colds, Coughs, (tuiiiser, Difficulty of Breathing.
Bronchitis. Ministers' Sore Throat, Weakness of the
Cfcest, Asthma, Inward Ulcer, Spitting of Blood, Influen-
za, Croup, WlHwiping Cough, Pain inthe Breast and Side,
Hoarseness, Catarrh and (Catarrhal A tier lions. Inflcui-

i maiion of the I.ungs, Bleeding of ihe Lungs, Ac. But
its superior excellence is seen and tested in the more an
vanced affections of the Lungs. For the truth of the
above statement and the efficiency of the preparation as
an antidote, we refer the public to the following tesliino

\u25a0 nials. Language is scarcely strong enough to tell the
great power of this wonderful niscovery! The doubting

j may try and be convinced. The proprietors point to titer
following bvma file certificates with confidence in their

i influence on the community ; they are but samples of the
many hundreds of testimonials in onr possession :

Allegheny, July If, 1-56
.Mr. H. M. Bow man ?Dear Bir: 1 feel i: my duty to let

you know what your compound has done for my daugh-
ter, and wish you to publish it if you can tri hope that
some suffering one may be induced bv it to try* your va!
tiable medicine and be cured. My daughter was married
in 1*53, and went to Cincinnati to live, w here her hus-

j band (James Hoyl,) was engaged in business. In six

I months after her husband died, and I sent for her to couie

borne, wiw-re infour months she was con fined and caught
; cold w hieh settled on her lungs. It seemed as though we

| could get nothing to help her We tried six different
physicians for over one year and then sent to New York
to a celebrated phygiciin there, and she took medicine
from him for eight months; but he could not cure her.?
Her cough was fixed and stubborn and seemed as though
it would tear her breast during the paroxysm of cough,
and her breathing was at times very difficult. Failing to
get relief from physician-, we thought we would try AV-
er's Cherry Pectoral, and she took it regular for seven
weeks, but it did her nn perinanentgood. We then tried
Sellers' Imperial Cough Syrup, but with all she still be-

j came worse, and it seemed as though she was beyond
| cure, w hen one day my wife was in at one of our neigb-

I bor"> bouses (Mr Mayness') and she saw them give your
Vegetable Compound to one of their children for a cough

i and she got Ihree or four doges to bring home and try jt.

, After my* daughter had taken it she breathed a little ras-

I ler, and we sent and got a holtle of it, and w hen it was

I taken there was a marked change for the better. I then
I got six bottles, the most of which she leok as directed
untilfinally cured?it is three mouths since, and she has
not had a symptom of the old complaint, ami is getting as
lusty as she ever was. We all unite in our prayers to

G.-d that you may be prospered and that your Vegetable
Compound may be the means of restoring heillh to uiam ,
as it ha/ to one who is dear to us ;we cheerfully recom-
mend il to the public as the best medicine for Lung Dis-
eases that we ever got bold of. Try it suffering one and
see. Believe me, my dear sir. lo ever remaiu

Your earnest friend,
TllOs. II BANK.*'.

Phi!ade)| hia, \ug. (3, 1S5:.
Last spring, while in Pittsburgh, I had a had c- Id and

cough which troubled me much, and a friend of mine gave

me a bottle < f Bowman's Vegetable Compound fordisea-
\u25a0 ses of the throat and lungs, which 1 commenced taking
and found relief almost immediately. I had taken many

: things for cough and hoarseness but never g ,t anything
to help me as it It *.s done. I heheye it to be the best anti-

dote for coughs ami hoarseness that isout,anJeheerfully
recommend alo the public T. II STANTON,

Piston f the Ist Pr.a Meth Chuich. Philadelphia.
From Judge Vjuhorn,of the D.strict Court at Cinein

uati:

Cincinmti, May 4, 1*56.
I have used Bow man's Vegetable Compound for bron-

chitis and cough, and believe it to be the best medicine
out tor those diseases, and the only one I ever got tngfve
me any permanent relief. It eili cure. I recommend it
to the public as an honest ami efficient medicine and w ill
perform w hat it is published to do.

WM. VANHORX, Esq

TO THE PUBLIC.
I have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound in my

family for cougiis. colds, and ministers* sore throat and
believe it to he the best thing th.it i ever got for those
complaints, and cheerfully recommend it to the public.

Rev. JACOB GASTON,
Pa-tor of the Clinton street M. E. Church,

June 10, 18-6. Cincinnati.
Here IS one from the old pioneer Methodist preacher of

Ohio, Rev J. B Finley:

I believe Bowman's Vegetable Com{euind lo be the best
remedy for diseased throat and lungs, of the day*. I have
le-ted it. and found it to be Ihe best of all the popular
remedies 1 ever tried, and I have tried very many. 1 re-
commend it to the public? try it and you w ill be convinc-
ed of its superiority. Kev. J. B FINLEV.

Cincinnati, July 12,1*56

Hear what the celebrated Dr. Peck says:
1 have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound for coughs

and hoarseness inspeaking ; and believe it to ne the best
preparation for throat and lung con-plaints I ,-vei I;and
I recommend it to the public shaker and singer ;.s well
a.-those affiicted w lib !u-.g diseases- J. T. PLCK

New Y rk, May 12, 1-56.

Hear what Dr Benson, of Cincinnati, says?(extract
from a letter) :

Bowman's Vegetable Compound coi tains a vutne hit
is not possessed by any other popular medicine in my
knowledge. It does toit only smooth Ihe disease over,
giving it only temporary relief (I kejp..st ?f patent med-
icines), hut it commences at ihe 'mm ,f ihe *0- *-e and
performs a p-rfrctcmrc. G. W BENSON. M. D.

Our space w illnot permit us m publish my cer'nicates
.11 full, but we w oulii refer lotto*following jerrsons w hose
letiers are in our possession, ceitify ing td its worth :

Rev. Bishop Morris, Cincinnati,
Rev. Robert Walker, "

Rev. Joet 11 hile, Economy,
Rev. John Powell, Portsmouth,
John L. M'Jnnkin, Butter,
Henry S Griffith, Esq , Pittsburgh,
B. C. Baker, Wheeling,
Capt. E.Gordon, Pittsburgh,
John T M'Combs, "

Mrs. Mary Morrow, New Brighton,
Mrs. M Evans, u

Robt. Greeulee, Beaver,
Isaac Sutherland, Vanport,
Mrs. S. A. Gettye, Freedom,
Silas Roberts, Meadville,
llenry Smith, Newcastle,
Mrs. rvijuh Loa ry, Lawrence county,
Joseph P. Brown, "

Miss Martha A. Wilson, New Castle,
Ex Gov. W. F. Johnston,
T. C. Cunningham, Allegheny City,
Isaac White-sides, '

D. Marrata, Bridgewater,
Rev. Win Smith, Louisville,
Judge Keys, Cincinnati,
Capt. Geo Kennedy, Weilsville,
James Wilkins, Allegheny,
J. P. O'N'eil, Steuben ville,
Rev. Henry Cline, Venango county,
Dr. James Parsons, Louisville,
Rev. John Watkins, Maysvilie,
Capt. Jacob Poe, Georgetown.
James L. Dodtis, Butler county,

Ex-Gov. Wm. Bigler,
Rev. G. Section, Louisville,

CHARLES RITZ is our wholesale and retail agent for
Lewistown, who willsupply retail merchants, Ac , with
the article at wholesale prices. Price 41 per bottle, or
six bottles for 45. Call at the agent's and get a copy fif
Bnwjpan's Medical Journal, and read it. Allorders for
the medicine direct to the proprietors,

BOWMAN CO.,
New Castle, Lawrence co., Pa.

OAgents wanted in every village. Apply by letter or
otberw ise to the proprietors. ocl6

Foundry and Machine Shop,
rnilE public are hereby notified that I haveI rented the Foundry and Machine Shop in
the borough of Lewistown, known as the "Ju-
niata Iron Works," and the large and general
assortment of Patterns, late the property of
Zcigler and Willis, now of John Sterrett &

Co. and Wm. Willis, and that 1 am prepared
to do all kinds of

C afiiig, Turning, &?.,
on the shortest notice and in the best and most
complete style. JOHN ZEIGLER.

Lewistown, April 17, 1856?tf,

maJ)
CONTINUED.

rpHE elections being over and the excitement
J_ attending them passed away. aDd it being

considered dangerous nowadays to keep on band
bank notes, the proprietor of the People's Store
would again invite attention to his magnificent
depository for replenishing the outer man and
woman on the scientific principle of saving
money, which accommodating establishment is
in East Market street, and can readily be
distinguished from all others by its piles of

beautiful goods and wares and' "that sign."
which, like the Star spangled banner, is fanned
by every breeze. The Ladies, gentlemen, mer-
chants, traders, farmers, laborers, and all oth-

ers are therefore invited to a grand display (ad-

mission free) of a most extensive, beautiful, and
cheap stock of Staple and Fancy Goods. The
exhibition will remain open every morning, af-
ternoon and evening until further notice, and

all concerned are requested to call early and
procure good seats. The performance com-

mences early in the morning with an exquisite
melo-drama entitled

DRY GOODS,
comprising in part Broche Silks. "5 cents: Ging-
hams from 65 to 25 cents;, White Goods, such
as Swiss, Victoria, Lawn, Bishop Lawn, India
Book Muslins, Brilliants. Swiss and Jaconet
Edgings and Inserting*, Flouncing*, Collars and
Sleeves, Challevs, Bareges, Mohair Mitts, Silk
and Kid Gloves. Hosiery, and hundred* of oth-
er articles in daily use.

Scene second will open with a grand display
of Stella, Crape, Cashmere, Delaine, Thibet,

and numberless other

SE A 7
(Crape Shawls from $.6 up,) which for beauty,
neatness, fineness, finish, cheapness, and all the
other etceteras, exceeds anything of the kind
before displayed to the ladies. This scene is
the admiration of all who have seen it, both
from town and country, and alone is worth a
visit from the extreme ends of the county.

Scene third w illbe an unrivalled exhibition of

CLOTHS AND C-ASSIMERES,
all colors, shades, and prices, of exquisite ma-
terial, and so beautiful when made up, that a
young lady of our acquaintance had for several
days an idea of setting her cap for a handsome
gentleman she had seen across the street, thus
dressed up, when she it was her old
beau I

Scene fourth will be a display of a choice se-

lection of

rax-- g~*:T>'' v N*~a
intended exclusively for famiiy use. comprising
every article usually sold in ibat line, and of
course cheap, whether quality or price be con-
sidered.

An intermission of some time will here be
allowed in order to give the audience anoppor
tunitv of examining an extensive stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
well made out of good material, and cut out on
scientific principles.

The fifth scene w ill present a rich and varied
stock of

Queenswaie and Glassware,
with side views of Boots and Shoes, Cutlery,
Ladies' Gaiters, and sundry other matters plea-
sing to the eve and purse.

The sixth scene is a rare spectacle of

BOXXETS ASD BOXXET TKIfIIIXCS,
which always produces a marked sensation
among the ladies, and is frequently encored.?
This is really fine.

This is the general routine of the exhibition,
but the scenes are often varied by the introduc
tion of other articles, use.ul, ornamental and
pleasing.

The performers in this exhibition, from the
manager down, are all unrivalled and celebra-
ted far and wide for their politeness and atten-
tion to their numerous customers, and blessed
with the most unvarying patience, which is dai-
ly exemplified in their taking pay either in gold,
silver, bank notes, or country produce.

JOS. F. \ EAGER, .Manager.
Lewistown, Nov. *}T, l?-56.

Good Good v and Low Prices!
SEW STOKE

AND FRESII

FALL i WATER liIHiUS,
I||HE undersigned, trading under the name and
J firm of McCOY A: ELLIS, respectfully in-
f rni their friends and the public generally,'tbat
they have just returned Yroat Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly occupied by J. &

J. Milliken, on .Market street, and directlv op-
posite Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Fall and Winter Goods and
SUPER ion an QUERIES,

to which they have added a neat suppiv of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children'*

suitable for the season. The market price iv
CASH will always be given lor COUNTRY
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made on Flour
and Grain on store.
fi'lastcr, Sail- and Stone

Coal
alw ays on hand. A quantity of SALT, suitable
for Cattle, now on hand. F .McCOY,

R. F. ELLIS.
Lewistown, Xov. 13, 1856.

1T37/" TZs.IC.
HMIF. subscribers, trading as McU ilhams i&

Sterrett, have leased the Lewistown Mill
and are now prepared to buy all kinds of grain,
for which they will pay {he highest market
price in cash.

Grain will be taken in store on the same
terms as heretofore by John Sterrett & Co.

tanners who wish to have grists ground, or
grain chopped, will be accommodated on the
shortest notice.

They will always have on hand for sale a full
supply of

Flour, Grain and Feed.
which will be delivered to aDv part of tQwn bv
leaving orders at the office in "the Mill.

One of them will at all times be found at the
Mill to give their personal attention to the
business, and they hope to merit a continuanceor the patronage bestowed on the old firm.

GEO. W. McWILLIAMS,
F. R. STERRETT.

Lewistown, January, IT, 1856.

\\lk opportunity of informing the
\ V public that we have obtained direct from

the CUSTOM HOUSE all kinds of

LIQUORS,
which are as pure as can be obtained in this
country, expressly for medical purposes.

J. D. STONE ROAD,
OCL 9 BEE HIVE DRUG STORE.

The BaJui of a Thousand Flowers
YTTILI remove pimples from the face, beau-VV tify the skiu, produce a natural glow of
the cheek, and will positively remove all
FRECKLES from the face by the use of one
bottle only. Price 50 cents per bottle
_

Forsale at the BEE HIVE DRI'G STORE.

8® P a
- V or l°an any

book in the Circulating Library.

CATHARTIC 1'11.;..,
rtPERATE by their yv-rfo) influenceU iaSenuvu viwoera pvrjjjr the blood
late it into ixts-itt-y actios. They removfjH
'/betruetkoif yf ti.i e toKiar',, bowels, liver, and
orjeans orf tia - c ? a-.-; ?/-, restoring their
action to ; . tr< -t. wherever they exist .iaß
derangewae! U t> are th- first causes of
An exteui> tf-a, of their virtues, by
Physicians, and Pat,cuts, has shown cures ofjSß
gerous diseases beyond belief, were thecal
substantiated by perjn of such exalted prKr'|9
and character as to forbid the suspicion of ungjH
Their certificates are published in my Ani
Almanac, which the Agents below'
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring:

Annexed we give Directions for their u*c ijJH
complaints which they have been found to rtr> 9

Foil Costivb*E>. ? lake one or two
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. 9H
liveries* is "frequently the aggravati;^
Piles, and the cure of one complaint is the

1 of both. No person can fed wen while
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, .19

j can be, promptly relieved.
For Dyspepsia, which is sometimes the

of Costtvmi ss, and always uncomfortable.
doses from one to four to stimulate the si.-.IHj and liver into healthy action. 'J tier wiii do it. j9

! the heartburn, bodt/burn. and soul-burn of
; will rapidly disappear. When it has gone.. '3m
'' forget what cured you.

For a For l Stomach, or Morbid !unction oi|S
Bowel*. which produces general depression of
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Paß
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until ||l
and strength i. restored to the system.

Fur NF.KTctsxi'.**. Sic* Headache. NAP- M
Pain in the Stometrh. TUi'k, or Side, take from-,18
to eight pills on going to lied. If they d<\u25a0 in,: \u25a0. Jl

i ate snfficiently, take more the next day untfl? *3
do. Ttiese complaint* jsi!! be swept out
svsteni. Don't wear these and their kindred (JB

! orders because your stomach is foul.
FK Scrofula. Erysipelas, and a." Ditu&m

J of the Sim. take the Pills freely and frequently igj
, keep the bowr's open- The eruption* will j,'., <8
I ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. M. j
| dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed t

*

3
the purging and purifying effect of the*c PiiU.'i Va|j some disgusting disease*, which seemed to

; the whole system have completely yielded to tha|g
influence, leaving the sufferer in "perfect lea Jj

; Patients! vonr duty to society forbids that s.-M
i should parade yourself annrad the world
' with pimples, bb>tt*b-*, nhw, sore*, and ail ors-M

i of the unclean diseases of the skin, because j .;J|
® system wants cleansing.

To PI'RIFY the Blood, tkev are th-_- best a,-

cine ever discovered. They should be taken f*. j|
and frequently, and the impurities which sew
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of -jM

system like chati' before the wind. By this prcp-9
they do a* much good in preventing sickness s= iS
the remarkable cures which they are niakiiis MrM
where.

Liver Complaint, Javxhice. aud all Bii- .11
Affections arise from some dera 11gemei:t f,: |B
torpidity, congestion, or obstruction* of tlic L, JH
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile 11.d rit

it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous pi :£\u25a0
health, and the constitution is frequentiv w-cjjl
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the >}T. ||l
torn. Obstruction of the duct which emote* J|
bile into the stomach canses the bile to cverfcffijl
into the blood. This produces Jaundice.

. long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveiie*-
1 alternately costiveness and tiiarrhrra, pro Kg

Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weans; 'M
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometime: : §1

; ability to sleep, and sometimes great drew -is*-;.l|
' sometimes there is severe pain in the side: the -ci'!
' and the white of the eyes become a greenish \C. > Jj
i the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the- .9

the whole system irritable, with a tendency *. ?rS
; which may turn to bilious fever, bilious eoli . 5

diarrhoea, dvsentery. Ac. A tueditun dose of il-c |1
or four Pills taken ;.? night, followed by t*. -'M
three in the morning, and repeated a few (.lav*. "J|
remove the cause of ail these troubles. It is
to suffer such pains when yon tax euro tic .u:-||

t cents.
' Rheumatism, Govt, and a/l lufinm>ilir FtM
: vers are rapidly cured by the purifying 3
j these Pills upon the blood and the sthur.i .*g

they afford to the vital principle of I.:fe. r 9

| these and all kindred complaints they should x'ffl
j taken in mild doses, to move the bow, L gontiv. . s
j freeh'. I

As" a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable *:

u*efuL No Pill can be made more pleasant to tak.a
and certain! v none ha* been made more effpetc !: M
the purpose for which a dinner pill is ei>. yc-J

PREPARED BV

J". O. AYEIR,
Practical and Analytical C'liemi*!,

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND SOLD BV

CHAS. RITZ and the BEE HIVE DRl'll
STORE, Lew isiovjn, and by dealer* ar.d dr.T
gists throughout the country. [oei-4 J

lllrtll. lIIMFllllllii
Cheap A: IS 11i-:t

W. G. ZOLLINGER, 5
Market street. Lcwistoirn, next doerim

Kennedy's store,
gfS Respectfully invites all

Iw ho dc-ire to improve their \u25a0§ |
3"pper stone* with a neat

lis ionable topping.
call at his store, w here they

will find a good assortment of Hats", nianufsfj
lured under his immediate supeijiitendcMG.'f
competent and faithful workmen,
not be on hand, a hat ot any description \u25a0 at |
got at short notice, ail of which are warrasW

i to be equal, it not superior, to anv sola eitfee-* ]
in Lewistown or any other place in or cut *f|
this State. 1 here is no gammon about this -

idle boasting, as lite people cau learn forth*®
selves by making the inquiry and trial.

F or the Ornish he has constantly on hanii.-t
will make tc order, hats to their taste of
required *ize or brim, at prices that cannotu ;
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to theirae
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal dedoctK-
will be made oil wholesale purchases, ani' !
pecially *0 to punctual men.

1 hankful lor the liberal patronage heretofeb
received, his study w ill be to please ah *-

may favor him w ith their custom in futoi*
and trusts that as the times are hard, estate
high, and other things in proportion, the
will act as much as possible on the cash *v*teE
or at least on the saving that " short crec-
make long friends." febiS

Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Monday, February 23, !??>'\u25a0

trains leave Lew is town Stationas folio*'
Westward. Easte l'"-

r.x press, 6 06 a.m. 5 12 a
F ast Line, 11 p 11 07 p ®

339 " 4 40
"

Through Freight, 2 iio a. iq, 535
"

Emigrant, 500 ?* 535 il

Express Freight, 10 20 " 5 35
"

Local " 7 05 ?* 7 .>5 ??

Tare to Harrisburg, §1 50; to Philadelpf 3
4 20 : to A1 toona, 1 75 ; to Pittsburgh, 4 70.

Ticket Office will be open 20 ® "
utes before the arrival of each Passe or*-'
Tra,n

- H. E. ROBESON, Agent

©SO. 7T. ELDSIv,
Attorney at ."Law,

OF F ICE in West Marketstreet,opposite
bise 3 Hotel, will attend to anj

courtsof Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon re;-
ies Lewistown, Julv 1,


